Little Bundle Box

Little Bundle Box releases 'Royal Bundle' to celebrate the new
royal arrival
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
08 FEBRUARY 2019 - To celebrate the upcoming arrival of Prince Harry and Meghan Markle's royal baby, Little Bundle
Box are delighted to announce the launch of their brand new luxury 'Royal Bundle.' This is an exquisite three-tiered gift
set with delightful little surprises for both new parents and their newborn who will be entering the world alongside the
royal baby.
This highly exclusive set includes two elegant keepsake suitcases filled with practical and deluxe baby gifts, and they
are topped with a box of sumptuous Marc de Champagne truffles from Holdsworth Chocolates. The proud parents can
also celebrate with non-alcoholic sparkling wine, which is ideal if Mum is breastfeeding.
The collection of luxury baby gifts include organic baby-wash and lotion from the award-winning Harry & Rose, and their
unique bamboo wash mitt and hooded towel, along with a leather luggage tag to record all baby's birth details. For an
extra touch of royal fashion flair, the larger suitcase includes a London-themed clothing set from My Little Duckling and
hand-made soft leather shoes by the world-famous designer Inch Blue - their designs have already been spotted on the
feet of the littlest members of the Royal Family.
The baby can also enjoy their bestselling newborn toy, the beautiful Gigi Giraffe, along with a stylish teething ring from
Blossom & Bear.
Debbie and Fiona, the Co-Founders of Little Bundle Box, said, "We absolutely loved hearing the Duke and Duchess’
pregnancy announcement as we're sure so many people did in the UK.”
"Good news is inspiring, and there’s nothing more joyous than new life. In their honour, we have designed our stunning
‘Royal Bundle’, an elegant gift for any little ‘Lord’ or ‘Lady.’"
"We look forward to sending this inspired gift to the Duke and Duchess of Sussex when they welcome their beautiful
baby into the world."
The 'Royal Bundle' baby gift set will be available mid February 2019, retailing at £180, with a pink themed option for a
baby girl and a blue themed option for a baby boy.
Little Bundle Box are looking to partner with the right publication to offer a Royal Bundle as a competition prize. Please
contact: debbie@littlebundlebox.com

